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a paula leduc private utopia
Nestled in the rolling hillside of Napa Wine Country is Beaulieu 

Garden, an exclusive Napa Valley Estate which expertly blends beauty, 
intimacy and tradition in a stunning, secluded and unforgettable setting.

bouquet breakdown
Jasmine’s bouquet consisted of majolica roses, cobea scandens, 

freesia, jasmine vine, viburnum berries and green olives.

swoon over stunning sycamore trees, 
sunken gardens and splendid grape vines.
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it’s all in the cards
For the escort cards, artwork was commissioned from Julie Song Ink and print-
ed on blue belly bands. The bands were wrapped over small gifts for each guest 
-- which were a very fitting wine opener set since they were in wine country!

ARIELLA CHEZAR CREATED STUNNING FLORAL TABLESCAPES
using clematis, garden roses, viburnum berries, green olives, pieris japonica, and of course… jasmine vine.

When Jasmine first called me she mentioned she wanted to have a 
“blue” wedding and that she loved the idea of working in jasmine 

vine as an ode to her name. We took those two things and ran 
with it... right down to the blue chandeliers that we found!

- Lisa Vorce, Event Designer
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Jasmine and I are foodies. We wanted our guests to 
have a very gastronomical experience on our day.

- the groom
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 credits
Photography
Aaron Delesie

www.delesieblog.com

Venue
Beaulieu Garden

www.beaulieugarden.com

Event Design & Production
Lisa Vorce CO

www.lisavorce.com

Floral Design
Ariella Chezar

www.ariellaflowers.com

Bride’s Dress
Pronovias

www.pronovias.com

Bridesmaid Dresses
Tadashi Shoji

www.tadashishoji.com

Stationery
Julie Song Ink

www.juliesongink.com

Stationery
Wiley Valentine

www.wileyvalentine.com

Cake
Perfect Endings

www.perfectendings.com

Furniture
Hartmann Studios

www.hartmannstudiosrentals.com

Glassware
Casa de Perrin

www.casadeperrin.com

Specialty Car
db Autosportif

www.dbautosportif.com

A Suite Affair
In an invitation frenzy? 

Overwhelmed with options? 

We asked Audrey Woollen from Urbanic Paper Boutique 
for bits and tips on how to begin planning your big day. 

6 - 8 months before
o create guest list + determine invitation count
o gather color and design inspiration
o make your invitation appointment at your favorite        
    stationer.
o  order and send out save-the-date cards

4 - 6  Months before
o gather all important invitation details
    (dates, time + location)
o finalize invitation design & wording
o determine rsvp date
    *should be 2-3 weeks before the wedding
o order wedding invitations (+ any enclosure cards)
o book calligrapher or plan envelope addressing

2 - 3 months before
o confirm and finalize mailing addresses
o order special postage
o order day of details
    (programs, menus, escort cards, table numbers, labels)
o assemble, stuff, stamp and address invitations
o order thank you cards

6-8 weeks before
o mail out invitations

1 month after
o send thank you cards
o have a picnic and relax!

Visit www.urbanicpaper.com for more inspiration.

Invitation Checklist

Jasmine and I have known each other since high school but didn’t start 
dating until college. We realized our personalities were polar opposites, 
yet somehow we complemented each other extremely well. We made 
a trip to Morocco where I proposed to Jasmine in the Sahara desert.

- the groom




